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President’s Message  
by John Crowe 

We’ve Come a Long Way  

As we continue our journey into 2016, it’s hard to believe it will soon be March. I’m convinced 

that as we get older, time passes more quickly. We are so busy in our daily lives that we rarely 

get the time to “pause and reflect.”   

Our new board of directors were given the opportunity to do just that at our recent retreat held 

at Ste. Anne’s Spa in Grafton, Ontario. Don’t let the venue fool you; constructive meetings 

were the order of the day. The retreat allows our newly elected directors to meet and network 

with each other but more importantly, set our direction for the coming year. Throughout our 

day and a half of meetings, Ste. Anne’s in-house director of health and wellness taught us the 

importance of taking the time to consider posture, exercise and even meditation in order to 

maintain a healthy lifestyle at work. 

As I was reflecting about this inaugural column, I thought about SITE Canada and the many 

industry professionals we have welcomed to our chapter. Last year our membership grew to 

over 140 members, a record for SITE Canada. This growth can be attributed to multiple years 
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of past board members who have diligently recruited, collaborated and connected with MICE 

colleagues to build a chapter that is highly respected; not just in the SITE Global world but in our 

industry as a whole. Trophies and awards acknowledge our leadership, but having the 

recognition and respect from our industry is a true measurement of our successes. I was certainly 

exposed to this at SITE leadership meetings at both IMEX America in Las Vegas and the SITE 

International Conference held in New Delhi, India last year. 

As you can see by the calendar of events in SITElines, we have a very busy year planned for 2016. 

We are excited for our inaugural cross border event—taking place on June 2. This collaborative 

meeting with SITE Canada and SITE Northeast USA will be a great opportunity to network with our 

sibling chapter in the Niagara Falls region.   

Please take a look at the full calendar of events for 2016 and plan to attend our legacy events: the 

Spring Social in April, our 7th Annual Golf Tournament in August and Education Day at the end of 

October. We would love to see you at our chapter events too.  

I would like to thank the 2015 board, led by our past president, Hayley Bishop, for a successful 

year. Under Hayley’s leadership, our chapter accomplished several goals and remained true to 

Hayley’s overarching theme of excellence. SITE Canada received an Award of Excellence in 

Education from SITE Global last year. I have some big shoes to fill! 

I am pleased to introduce our Board of Directors for 2016. 

Immediate Past President   Hayley Bishop 

President Elect    Liz Akey 

Vice President of Finance   Ellie MacPherson 

Vice President of Education                  Diane Alexander 

Director of Membership/At Large  Joanne Keating 

Director of Communications   Sandra Eagle 

Director of Young Leaders   Brock Dale 

Director of Sponsorship   Lynne Coyne 

Director of Social    Gabrielle Spanton  

Director of Chapter Meetings   Marcella Zuniga 

Our work for this year is well underway and I am both honoured and privileged to be working with such a dedicated and extremely capable team. 

Although they are not board members, both Jason Boyer and Leslie Wright from Fletcher Wright Associates complete our team and make our lives 

much easier by providing their support. I would like to thank you for supporting SITE Canada. I’m excited to be a part of a great organization that has 

really come a long way.  

 

SITE Canada Calendar 

 
 
 

Apr. 13, 2016  
Spring Social  

Jazz Bistro, Toronto  
 

June 2, 2016  
Cross Border Event  

Niagara Fal ls  
 

Aug. 15, 2016  
Annual Golf Tournament 

 The Country Club, Vaughan  
 

Sept. 21, 2016  
Chapter Meeting  

 
Oct. 25, 2016  

SITE Canada Education Day  
The Boulevard Club, Toronto  

 
Nov. 5 - 7, 2016  

SITE Internat ional Conference 
Panama City   

 
Dec. 14, 2016 

Holiday Social  

 

Global Sales Services 
for nearly 30 years

Global Alliance Partners – DMCs & Luxury Cruise Lines 

ALHI
Over 170 Luxury Level Hotels & Resorts  
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Annual General Meeting 

20166Kitchen ConfidentialAGM  by Sandra Eagle  

The SITE Annual General Meeting kicks off the year with a number of awards, 

presentations and some education about this year’s Global Conference destination in  

Panama City. 

The chapter is off to a fine financial start. Ellie MacPherson, chapter vice president, 

finance, told the audience of about 60 members and guests that SITE Canada’s golf 

tournament and education day were major revenue generators for 2015. 

These revenues enable the chapter to provide top speakers for education, contribute 

to charities and provide our members with scholarships to global events. Last year two 

scholarships were awarded of $3,000 each to attend the SITE Global conference in 

India and two Young Leader scholarships of $500 each to attend IMEX America.  

The always-eloquent Hayley Bishop, CMP, immediate past president, took time to 

review her whirlwind year of change and growth. Her goal of “striving for excellence” 

was adopted by our board and our chapter—with the end result of another Award of 

Excellence, this year in Education, at the SITE Global Conference. “We are the most 

decorated Chapter in the world, we have won seven consecutive Awards of 

Excellence, two back-to-back. That is something we are all a part of and our 

impressive roster of incentive calibre events for our members is a testament to that,” 

said Hayley in her last duties at the podium as president.  

In addition to her remarks, Hayley presented the President’s Award to Diane Alexander. 

“Diane is an example of the dedication to our board as she recruited her parents to 

come with her to our board retreat so that they could look after her three-month-old 

daughter while she was in meetings.” Hayley praised Diane’s developmental and 

nurturing work on the Young Leaders committee, her growth of the Young Leader’s 

members and her robust contributions to the launch of the SITE Canada Young 

Leaders Mentorship program.  

Hayley then presented SITE Canada president John Crowe the ceremonial bowling pin 

and gavel for his tenure as president of the chapter. John is looking forward to the 

initiatives that are on track for 2016, including our cross-border event with SITE 

Northeast USA scheduled for June, as well as ongoing legacy events like the SITE 

Social in April, and the 7th Annual Golf Tournament in August and Education Day in 

October.  

A short video by ProColombia and a presentation by Julia Trejo, CMP, CIS, DMCP 

about Panama City—the destination of the SITE Global Conference 2016 rounded out 

the evening.  

SITE Canada raised $560 with a raffle draw for two tickets to Panama City, courtesy of 

Copa Airlines.   

Thanks to our AGM sponsors: Fletcher Wright Associates Inc., The InterContinental 

Toronto Yorkville, PSAV and Copa Airlines.   

 

 

Photo credits: The Image Commission 

President’s Award winner Diane Alexander with Hayley 
Bishop  

Hayley Bishop passes the ceremonial bowling pin to 
the new president, John Crowe 

SITE Canada members Michael Welsh, Gabrielle 
Spanton and Shelley Bartle-Reed representative Laura 
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Value $4,500 USD 

Volunteer Champion  

ConfidentialAGM  
by Joanne Hall  

Volunteering is very important to the success of SITE Canada and it is not taken for 

granted. We appreciate that our members work in a very busy industry that runs 24/7 and 

can take our members to the far corners of the earth, yet somehow every year our 

members step up to ensure the success of our events. For an organization of our size, it’s 

impressive that we are able to put on so many successful, educational, interactive and 

simply fantastic events each year—this is only possible with our volunteers. 

Every year we recognize one volunteer who is nominated by their peers as a potential 

recipient of this award. In reviewing the nominations we look at the number of variables in 

choosing a champion. We also review the nominee’s own comments on what 

volunteering means to them, and what they gain from their SITE membership.   

Once again, we were faced with the very difficult decision of selecting only one recipient 

out of a number of excellent nominees. This year’s recipient hit the ground running as 

soon as she became a member of SITE and has continued to spread her efforts across more than one committee, taking on multiple roles to 

ensure the success of the events she was assisting with. She has made an impact with our Young Leaders locally and globally as she attended 

the SITE Global Conference in 2015. As she did in 2014, she continues to raise the bar when it comes to her commitment to volunteering and to 

SITE Canada. This year our stellar nominees included: Natalie Lowe, Leah Cournoyer, Trina Arjoon, Onika Dainty and Christy Wright. All are so 

deserving.   

Our 2015 Volunteer Champion is—once again—Christy Wright of Strategic Meetings & Incentives. Congratulations. 

Canadian Economic Impact Study 4.0   

Business events, from huge conventions and trade shows to smaller conferences and seminars, are a big business in Canada. It’s the business of 

getting people together to share ideas, make connections and do business. The Canadian Economic Impact Study (3.0) that was released in March 

2014 indicated that the business events industry is a powerful driver of economic growth.   

It is time to refresh the figures and to that end, we need your help.  Please click on this l ink to go to the BEICC site to sign up to complete the Survey 

for CEIS 4.0.  The new survey will follow the same protocols as 3.0 so we will be able to provide trend analysis along with regional and national data. 

This survey is vital for the industry so we hope everyone will get on board to participate.  

Thank you for your participation in this vital industry activity. 

by Joe Orecchio  
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A Voyage of Discovery 

The incentive group of 12 people travelled to Peter Island in the British 

Virgin Islands, on a four-day program full of discovery, wonder and 

imagination. From helicopter flights over the sparkling turquoise seas, 

to turtle tagging, swimming with dolphins in their natural habitat or 

private dining on Sandy Spit, the group was surrounded by pristine 

natural habitats, indigenous wildlife and the glorious Caribbean 

sunshine.  

Metracon was challenged by extremely short lead times.  The program 

was awarded to Metracon in July for deployment in October.  

The ICE Awards allow our Chapter to recognize the best programs in 

the Canadian incentive industry.  

Thank you to our judges: Joe Orecchio, Susan Bernad, Liz Akey, 

Jennifer Glynn and Ellie MacPherson.  

ICE Award 2015 

Metracon president, 
John Crowe and Onika 
Dainty with the ICE 
Award, presented by 
Jennifer Glynn and 
Michael Kohlmaier 
 
Photo:The Image 
Commission  

 Our second ICE Award (Incentive Creative 

Excellence) was presented at the Annual General Meeting. This 

year’s award winner, is small, but mighty Metracon Travel Group 

Inc. Metracon won the prestigious award for their creativity for a 

small incentive program with big impact. The incentive program 

was experiential, motivational and delivered on the client’s 

business results. Not only did Metracon provide a memorable 

program for the attendees, but the client states it was the most 

successful incentive program in over 10 years. 

John Crowe, Metracon president and Onika Dainty, business 

development manager, were on hand to accept the ICE Award for 

Program Excellence from the sponsor, Melia Hotels International, 

represented by director of sales, Michael Kohlmaier.  

The pleased and delighted Crowe summed up his win. “Earning this 

award is a reflection of the hard work by our Metracon team, 

supplier partners and of course our client. By winning this award, I 

hope we can only improve the integrity of our incentive based 

programs in the future.  Many thanks to the ICE Award committee, 

MELIA Hotels and to the SITE Canada board for this honour." 

Destination photos by 
Rainbow Visions 
Photography  

by Jennifer Glynn 
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Holiday Social 2015  

All photos courtesy of The Image Commission 

by Onika Dainty  

Thank you to all of our members who came out for the 2015 SITE 

Canada Holiday Social. Our partners at the InterContinental 

Toronto Centre hosted yet another memorable event in their Azure 

Bar and Restaurant. Guests enjoyed hot and cold appetizers and 

were treated to delicious wines courtesy of Peller Estates and Trius 

Winery. The delicate macaron Christmas trees were as beautiful to 

look at as to eat. Our silent auction and raffle prizes, donated by 

members and associates, provided winners with last minute gifts 

for the holiday season.  

In the true spirit of the holidays, our Chapter generously supported 

Brands of Canada (formally Windfall Basics) and the Jo’s Snowflake 

Fund Comfort Pack drive raising just over $900 from our raffle and 

silent auction proceeds. These funds, as well as the in-kind 

charitable items bought by our members will be used to create 

Comfort Packs distributed to children entering shelters. The 

Comfort Packs include pajamas, toothbrush, book, stuffed toy, 

blanket and slippers for children in need.  

Thank you to our member volunteers who energetically sold raffle 

tickets and a special thank-you to our sponsors who helped make 

the Holiday Social an enduring success: 

Venue Sponsor: InterContinental Hotel Toronto Centre  

Wine Sponsors: Peller Estates and Trius Winery 
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Global View  
by Jennifer Glynn  

My tenure on the SITE International Board of Directors began early 

this year with our first joint Board of Directors and Foundation 

Trustees Board meeting in Ljubljana, Slovenia.  

It’s not often you get 24 well-travelled incentive industry 

professionals together in a country that no one had yet to explore. 

The goal of the Executive Summit is to work with an emerging 

incentive destination, provide council and share feedback on how 

to become a choice incentive destination. The Slovenia CVB and 

the community warmly welcomed us, showcasing their destination, 

culture, food and people. We all travelled home with warmth in our 

hearts for this special place. 

Along with productive board meetings we also provided a full day 

of incentive education at Conventa. Conventa is an annual hosted 

buyer program that attracts buyers and suppliers interested in 

discovering South East Europe www.conventa.si 

SITE Index was also launched this month. The annual index is a 

great tool to use within your business. Check out sitelgobal.com for 

a high-level recap of the Index.  

With my election to a two-year term to the SITE International board, 

I am co-chair of the education portfolio. Throughout the year I will 

provide Canadian SITE members with updates on what we are 

working on and other topics of interest to the incentive industry.  

Don’t forget to put a place card in your calendar for the following 

SITE events: 

SITE Nite Europe April 18 

SITE Nite North America October 17 

SITE Global Conference November 5-7 

 

  

 

Photos by Jennifer Glynn  
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Are you an industry veteran keen on sharing your boundless 

knowledge with the up-and-comers of our industry? Or—are 

you new to incentive travel and eager to learn from the best? 

SITE Canada is proud to announce the launch of our Young 

Leaders Mentorship Program. The program pairs industry 

veterans with passionate though inexperienced newcomers to 

help cultivate their knowledge, guide them through best 

practice and help them build a network of trusted individuals 

from our community. 

The number of students graduating from meeting and incentive 

programs in Canada is ever increasing. The Young Leaders program 

aims to bridge the intimidating gap students face between graduation 

and career success by linking them up with SITE Canada’s wealth of 

experienced members.  

Mentors are required to have a minimum of 10 years industry 

experience while mentees must be a part of the Young Leaders 

program. Young Leaders must be younger than 35 years of age, or 

have less than five years of industry experience. Both parties must be 

active members of SITE Canada in good standing.  

Mentors and mentees will be asked to commit to a one-year period in 

which they meet reasonably frequently to get to know each other, swap 

stories, and delve into the nuances of our business.  Of course, if the 

partnership is going well, the parties are more than welcome to continue 

meeting beyond their one-year commitment.  

If you’re interested in becoming a part of the mentorship program or 

would like to obtain more information please contact us at 

mailto:youngleaders@sitecanada.org 

 

A Generational WIN-WIN  
by Brock Dale  

Give Back—be a part of 
the new Mentorship 
Program with SITE Canada 
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Celebrating Milestones in Membership  
by Melaya Horsten, CMP 

As a true testament to the lasting value of SITE Canada, we celebrate those in our community who continue to demonstrate a long-term 

commitment to our chapter. They provide their time, wisdom, industry expertise and connections to keep our chapter vibrant and strong.  

Look who has a milestone anniversary this year with SITE: 

5 YEARS  

Diane Alexander Account Executive, Strategic Meetings + 

Incentives, Toronto, Ontario 

Mary-Louise Barbier i  Manager, Wynford Toronto, 

Ontario 

John Crowe President, Metracon Travel Group, Toronto, 

Ontario 

Michael Kohlmaier Regional Director of Group Sales – 

Canada, Melia Hotels International, Toronto, Ontario 

Alexandre Tessier Director of Sales and Marketing, 

Renaissance Montreal Centre-ville, Montreal, Quebec 

30 YEARS 

Roni Feldman President, Roni Feldman & Associates, Inc. 

Toronto, Ontario  

25 YEARS  

Jonathan Buchwald President, Prime Strategies Inc. 

Vancouver, British Columbia  

15 YEARS  

Tracey Manion Business Development Manager, Meridican Incentive 

Consultants, Markham, Ontario 

10 YEARS  

Jennifer Ann Brathwaite Business Development Manager, 

Barbados Tourism Marketing Inc. Toronto, Ontario 

Lorenzo Giani Principal, Travel Focus International, Sunrise, Florida 

Joe Orecchio President, Road Ahead Meetings and Events Whitby, 

Ontario 

Cathy O’Connor Senior Director, Global Sales-MICE. Carlson Rezidor 

Hotel Group, Singapore 

Deborah Mil l ington Business Development Manager, Barbados 

Tourism Marketing Inc. Toronto, Ontario 

SITE CANADA Strategic Sponsors 2016  
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Grow with Gain InSite   
 

Be sure to extend a warm welcome to our new members of SITE 
Canada at upcoming events. 

Monika Radicevic, InterContinental Toronto Centre  

Susan Nolan, Four Seasons Hotel Toronto  

Paula Seibezzi, Marriott International 

Stephanie Allen, 124 on Queen Hotel and Spa 

Richard Knight, VisitScotland 

Alyssa Merrick, Event Spectrum Inc.  

Judith Dill, KSL Resorts  

Theodora Douklias, TD & Co.  

Zohayr Razvi, Ryerson University  

  

New Members 

 

by Liz Akey, CMP  

In 2013 our Gain InSite loyalty program was launched. The main 

objective of the program is to prove your return on investment with 

a SITE membership. Think SITE, Buy SITE, Gain InSite. The more 

we reinforce and adopt this mindset the more results we will see 

with our SITE membership. 

Last year our goal was to achieve a 25% increase for members to 

connect, source and buy with their fellow SITE members. We 

definitely have heard more success stories from both suppliers and 

buyers this past year, which has been very encouraging. 

We have had other SITE Chapters adopt this program and I 

recently had the pleasure to speak with Paula Carlson, president of 

SITE Florida  & Caribbean. She explained that they have been 

promoting the Gain InSite program with their members and have 

used the logo on napkins for their last special event. 

I’d like to share a couple of great examples about Gain InSite 

experiences from the SITE Florida & Caribbean Chapter.    

Paula Carlson reconnected with a past client, Millie Evans, Alliance 

Meetings & Incentives, who is also on the board of directors. When 

Millie phoned to welcome Paula to the board she also had a lead 

for her, which resulted in a $350,000 program.  

At the 2016 board retreat, one of our board members—a meeting 

planner— recommended that we host their annual sales meeting at 

Margaritaville, which is working into a Global Preferred Partnership.     

The SITE Florida & Caribbean Theater event hosted two buyers 

from the Canadian Chapter. While they were in the area, they took 

the time to conduct a site inspection, which resulted in a 300 room 

night lead.  

The above are just a few examples of how our collaboration leads 

to success and a return on our time and financial investment. 

As with anything in life, effort is required to see results and return. 

We encourage you to connect with your fellow professional SITE 

members—2,000 people stretching across 90 countries and 28 

chapters, with a wide array of services and products, ie: hotels, 

resorts, DMC’s services, photography, promotional items, airlines 

and cruise lines. Let’s connect and grow together. 

SITE New York has undergone a 

chapter expansion for 2016 and has 

revealed a new chapter name - SITE 

Northeast USA. The rebranding reflects 

the development of SITE New York to 

regions outside of the immediate New 

York Metro area to now include the 

northeastern states of:  Connecticut, 

Maine, Massachusetts, New 

Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, 

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and 

Vermont. ! 
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Coming Events 
EventsEvenInto 

Jazz  
 

Mark your calendar for Education Day — 
a legacy SITE Canada event 

Tuesday, October 25th 
The Boulevard Club, Toronto  

Golf Tournament 2016  
 
 

Education Day 2016  
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Registration is now open for tickets to this Spring’s hottest event at Jazz Bistro. Get your tickets early as space is limited at this exclusive 

venue. Registration is open to members only until March 20, 2016. Members will receive an email with the registration link, if you have not 

received your Spring Social Members Only email, please contact the SITE Canada office at office@sitecanada.org  

Thanks to our sponsor Hard Rock Hotel—All Inclusive Collection.  

The SITE Social Committee is currently seeking live and silent auction prizes for the Jazz into Spring Social. Please visit the Spring Social 

event page to download the donation form.  

by Trina Arjoon  

Mark your calendars for Monday August 15th, as our Annual 

Golf Tournament will be at a brand new location – The 

Country Club in Woodbridge. Once again, a portion of the 

funds raised through a live auction and raffle prizes will be 

donated to KidSport™ Canada So ALL Kids Can Play!  

Don’t miss out—the tournament sells out quickly every year.   

Watch for registration details coming in May. 

 

This year’s program will feature exciting speakers 

and breakout sessions that will help you take your 

incentive programs to the next level and will also 

provide different networking opportunities to create 

new connections.  Sponsorship opportunities will be 

published shortly with new categories and benefits.  

Be sure to mark October 25th in your calendar now, 

this is an event you do not want to miss! 

Spring Social banner designed by Bianca Dainty  


